
Class Teacher Contact Information Cost Description 
Finance (Spring) Scott Day scottday@thegatheringashe.com 

336-620-2582 
$35 
semester 

Dave Ramsey’s Homeschool Curriculum.  Basic 
overview of finance teaching students about 
saving, investing, credit, debt, money 
management and more from a biblical 
perspective.  

Math Tina Greer  $3 per 
class or 
$30 for 
semester 

Learning and memorizing multiplication tables 
from 0-11. Learning shortcuts and cheats, 
games and challenges. 

Mixed Media Art Dee Pelliccio pelliciod@gmail.com 
828-964-2260 

$7 & $25 
supply 
fee 

Study and execute master works of art and art 
history. 

Jesus Beth Kilby 336-246-3633 
Bmart932@yahoo.com 

 Jesus’ birth life and death as recorded in the 
bible and other historical documents. 

Younger Art Joy Riggs joyriggs@skybest.com 
828-320-8249 

$3 & $10 
supply 
fee each 
semester 

Creative Studio based art class. 

Current Events Meagan 
Dorman 

276-388-3147 
mthurmon@yahoo.com 

$3 Learn about what is going on in the world 
today, be able to discuss issues with an open 
mind, without prejudice, be able to present a 
world event and an opinion in a group setting 
(leading to a final presentation) 

Authentic: Bible 
Study for David for 
Boys Only 

Scott Day  $20 
semester 

Includes bible study book 

Dr. Seuss Shannon 
Blevins 

keithshannon@skybest.com 
828-964-3937 

$3 & $5 
supply 
fee 

Read Dr. Seuss stories and do activities related 
to each story. 
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Ballet Corrie Owen 
and Olivia 
Jones 

 free Student led ballet class 

Exploring Crafts Meagan 
Dorman 

276-388-3147 
mthurmon@yahoo.com 

$5 & $20 
supply 
fee 

Exploring new crafts and how to combine 
them to make unique items.  Various projects 
including needle felting, machine sewing, 
embroidery, applique, crochet, wood burning, 
etc. as time allows 

Younger PE Tina Greer  $2 per 
class or 
$20 for 
semester 

Variety of games, dancing, singing and and 
learning with physical focus. 

Greek Mythology Shannon 
Blevins 

keithshannon@skybest.com 
828-964-3937 

$3 Basics of Greek Mythology 

Children’s Lit Amy Jones jonesysix@gmail.com 
336-566-9821 

$3 Each class will include reading a story together 
and an activity, craft and/or snack based on 
the story. 

Older PE Joseph Shimel Shimel5@yahoo.com 
336-649-1620 

$3 Variety of physical activities, challenges and 
games. 

Yoga: 
Art in Motion 

Dee Pelliccio pelliciod@gmail.com 
828-964-2260 

$3 Basic and gentle yoga 

Yearbook Angela Shimel Shimel5@yahoo.com 
336-649-1877 

free Middle and high school students will work 
together to take pictures, organize selling ads, 
and put together the 2018-19 ASHE yearbook.  
Class will be every other week in fall and 
weekly in spring. 

Drama Sara Owen 276-388-3267 free Bible based dramas with non speaking and 
speaking parts.  Dramas include lots of singing 
but students are not required to sing. 
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Puzzles Plus (12up) Whitney 
Wallace 

Wsquared77@hotmail.com 
828-406-2205 

$3 & $20 
supply 
fee 

Problem solving adventures!  Problem solving 
and critical thinking skills, team work and fun.  
Logic games, escape room scenarios, brain 
teasers, cryptic puzzles, riddles, word puzzles 
and more! 

Tea Parties Sarah Reed Sarahreed81@gmail.com 
828-406-3582 

 Tea Parties with a Purpose!  Crafts, 
refreshments, projects related to a theme for 
a tea party. Tea Parties every 3-4 weeks.  

Cooking Fun Lisa Crenshaw lisacrenshaw@gmail.com 
828-719-0979 

$30 per 
month 
plus 
supply 
fee 

Hands on class that explores the basic 
fundamentals of baking and cooking.  
Preparations of recipes, cooking and meal 
preparation. 

Art in Scripture Dee Pelliccio pelliciod@gmail.com 
828-964-2260 

$4 Studies in typography.  Mixed media 
techniques incorporating scripture in art with 
a focus on the psalms. 

Little Builders (fall) Bonnie Day  $15 
supply 

Let’s build! We will build towers, bridges, 
tunnels and even snacks!  We will also read 
books, play games and have fun! 

Bible Quizzing Bob McManus Bob@LegacyFamilyMinistries.org 
828-434-5634 

$20 Team activity. Quizzers will be assigned a 
group of verses to memorize each month.  
Additional meetings for competitions outside 
of co-op. 

General Science Angela Shimel Shimel5@yahoo.com 
336-649-1877 

$3 & $10 
supply 
fee 

We will use Apologia General Science (geared 
toward 7th-9th grades).  At home assignments 
and in class hands on experiments will be a 
full science course for your homeschooler. 
Students must have Apologia General Science 
textbook. 
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Public Speaking-
Middle (fall) 

Amy Jones jonesysix@gmail.com 
336-566-9821 

$3 Each class will be spent learning different 
aspects of public speaking.  We will study and 
watch famous speeches throughout history.  
Semester will end with each student 
preparing and giving a speech. 

Public Speaking-
High (spring) 

Amy Jones jonesysix@gmail.com 
336-566-9821 

$3 Each class will be spent learning different 
aspects of public speaking.  We will study and 
watch famous speeches throughout history.  
Semester will end with each student 
preparing and giving a speech. 

Puzzles Plus 
(11down) 
1st, 3rd & 5th 
Tuesdays 

Whitney 
Wallace 

Wsquared77@hotmail.com 
828-406-2205 

$3 & $10 
supply 
fee 

Problem solving adventures!  Problem solving 
and critical thinking skills, team work and fun.  
Logic games, escape room scenarios, brain 
teasers, cryptic puzzles, riddles, word puzzles 
and more! 

Group Recorder Ruth Bullock 828-964-9006 $5 plus 
cost of 
book 
and 
recorder 

Notes of treble clef and play the soprano 
recorder.  Easy arrangements of songs for fun 
and performance. Note reading is helpful but 
not required. 

Clogging Ruth Bullock  $4 Traditional Appalachian clogging and square 
dancing for fun and performance. 

General Music Ruth Bullock  $5 Basic introduction to musical concepts and 
instruments. 

Choir Ruth Bullock  $2 Vocal technique, 2 part harmony, learning to 
read vocal line 

Band Ruth Bullock  $2  

Parent Choice Parents  free  
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The following teachers offer private lessons outside of assignment class times: 

*Ruth Bullock (voice, piano, band instruments) 

*Dee Pelliccio (private art lessons at her studio in Boone) 


